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The question is : 

"That the respective supplementary sums 
not exceeding the amounts shown in the 
third column of the order paper be 
granted to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1972, in respe-:t of the 
following demands entered in the second 
column thereof-Demands Nos. 14 
and 15." 

The motion ivas adopted. 

MR. SPEAKER : Even if the Minister 
cannot give anything, the Members want 
only his sympathy. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH (Nand-
yal) : That is not in short supply . 

[Tl,e motions for dema111h for Grants, 
wl,fc!t were adopted by t'1e L ok 

Sab!,a , are reprod.-1ced 
heloiv-Ed.J 

Dr.,uNo No. 14--Co:<rSTR1:c-r1 0:<r OF 
:\11-:w LI:SES-C.\PITAL A N D 

DEPREt'!ATlO:S RF.SElffF. 
Fl.'"N D 

"That a Supplementary sum not exceed-
ing Rs. 1,000 be granted to the President 
to defray the charges which Vl·ill come 
in course of payment during the year 
ending the 3 1st day of March, 1972, in 
respect of 'Construction of New Lines-
Capital and Depreciation Reserve 
Fuud' ."' 

D 1c:1IAJS"D ?\o. 15-0rEN L1 NF.: Wom,s--
CAPIT.1L, D EPR ECIATION RESERVE 

FUND AND 0 E VELOP)[ENT F TTNI> 

"That a supplementary sum not exceed-
ing Rs. 30,06,000 be granted to the 
President to defray the charges which 
will come in eourse of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1972, in respect of 'Open Line Works-: 
Capital, Depreciation Reserve Fund and 
Development Fund'." 

Il'23 hrs. 

MANIPUR (HILL AREAS) 
DISTRICT COUNCILS BILL 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
K. C. PANT) : I beg to mo,·c* : 

" That tbe Bill to provide for the 
establishment of District Councils in the 
Hill Areas in the· Union territory of 
Manipur, be taken into consideration." 

This is a Bill seeks to establish local bodies 
in the form of District Councils in the 
hill areas of Manipur, so as to associate the 
people of these areas closely with matters of 
local development and other matters of 
importance to them . 

Before I go into the details of the Bill, 
J would like briefly to explain the circums-
tances in which this Bill is being brought 
forward . The question of the reorganisation 
of the North-eastern region with a view to 
conferring Statehood on Manipur, Tripura 
a nd Meghalaya and making NEFA and Mizo 
Districts of Assam into Union territories 
has been engaging our attention for quite 
some time. In this connection, we have 
also gone into the question of adopting a 
co-ordinated approach to the problems of 
development and security of the region. We 
h,1 \·e considered the special problems of the 

*Moved with the recommendation of the President . 
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new uni ts which would emerge us a result of 
the reorganisation. 

As a resu! t of thes1: <leliocralivns we 
intend br;nging forward a num ber of 
measures. The pres..:nt Bill is the firs t in the 
series. Thc oth..:r 1m:asures are the North-
eastern Areas Reorganisation Bill for giving 
.effect to the proposed territorial reorganifa-
tion, a Constitution (Amendment) Bill and a 
Bill to amend the Government of Union 
Territories Act to provide for a Legislati\·e 
Assem bly for the proposed Union Territory 
of .Mirozam and certain other ma tters and 
.a BHl regarding the Northeastern Council for 
'securing . a 'co-ordinated approach . to the 
: development and security of the region as a 
whole. 

When our intention to confer Sta tehood 
on Manipur was announced last year, there 
was a demand from the H ill Areas of that 
territory for · safeguards. These areas arc 
predominantly inhabiteiJ by tribab. As 
the House is aware, one-third of the popula-
tion or Manipur belongs to Scheduled Tribes, 

. who mostly inhabit the Hill area s, and the 
non-tri~ls, who account for two-thirds of 

-the popula tion , are mostly in the valley. 

The hill area s arc rela tively undcr-dc\'c-
loped and one can understand the anxiety 

· of the people of these areas for s:1fcguar<l s. 
In fact, when this House passed the Govern-
ment of Union Territories Act , 19 6 3, the 
need fo! safeguards for the hill a reas was 
recognised and a special provision was made 
in sectioi1 52 of that Act for constituting 
a committee of the legisla tu re of the Union 
Territory of Manipur with certain powers 
a nd functions to protect the interests of 
.the tribals . 

· We have had detailed disussions with 
the· representa tives of the hill areas and the 
, ;a lley regarding the nature of the safeguards 
that should be provided for the people or 
the· ·hill areas when Manipur becomes a 
State. Finally, we came to the conclusion 

. that ·whilcthe existing provisions regarding 
the committee of the legislature for hill 
areas should be continued by making a 
special provision in the Constitution, there 
should be local bod ies as contemplated in 

the present Bill to look after the loca l deve-
lopment and ma tters of special concern to 
the tribal people. The hill areas w mm ittec 
of the legislature for which provision exists 
under the cx istin;., law c011 ~i,.1s of members 
elec l.e<l from those a rea::. A number or 
matters which are of ~pcci~ I cllm:crn to th<.: 
tribals, ~uch as allotment, vccupa tion anJ 
use of lands , regulation of _1,,um cu!t ivation, 
establishment of village councilf, appoint-
ment or succes,; ion of chiefs or headmen, 
inheritam:e of property, marriage, divorce 
and socia l customs come within the purview 
of this commi ttee. Bills ii1troduced in the 
State legislature relating to these matters 
and affecting the .hill areas are referred to 
the committee . The recommenda tions of 
the committee arc thereafter considered by 
the legislature a~ a whole. If the la gislature 
differs from the comir,fttee , the Bill as passed 
by the legislature and the Biil as recommen-
J ed by the Com mittee arc both sent to the 
Admin istrator an d the one whic;h the Admi-
nistra tor recommends i~ fi nally adopted. 
Similarly in the executive field, in regard to 
matters which come within the purview or 
the Committee, the Council of Ministers has 
to accept the n:commcnJat ions made by the 
Committee. H however the Council of Minis-
ters doc~ not accept the 1ecommendation , 
the matter is referred lo the Administrator 
whose decision is fina I. As I ha\·e already 
-stated, our intention i,, to continue the 
safe;;llards for which a provision will be 
made in the Constitution Amendment Bill, 
whicl1 we shall be introducing. It is abo 
our intention to enlarge the func tiom of the 
Hill Areas Committee of the legisla ture by 
bringing within its p urview matters relating 
to <lei dopment an d economic planning for 
the hiil areas a nd constitution and powers 
as also functioning of the District councils 
envisaged in the present Bill. ln this way 
while the scheme of safeguards provides for 
the district councils with power~ as envisaged 
in the present Bill, the hill areas committee 
will provide a State lewl forum for th..: 
people or the Hill areas to ensure that lhc 
functioning of the district councils · is not 
unduly interfered with by the State Govern-
ment. 

When \ Vt: JiscusscJ the , chcrne of safe-
guards with the repr.:sentatives of the hill 
areas, they emph asised that the law for 
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establishing district councils should be enac-
ted before Manipur became a State. The 
representatives of the valley have agreed to 
this. It is in this context that the Bill is 
being brought forward as a first step in the 
scheme of reorganisation of the north-eastern 
region. 

Now coming to the Bill ibelf, it is gene-
rally modelled on the Territorial Councils 
Act which was passed by this House in 1 9 5 6 
and which was in force in the Union Terri-
tory of Manipur till 19 6 3. 

The Bill provides for the hill areas to be 
divided into not more than six autonomous 
districts. The number is no doubt somewhat 
large but our intention is that, as far as 
practicable, the major tribal groups should 
have separate autonomous districts. 

Clauses 4 to 13 relate to the constitu-
tion of the district councils, their composi-
tion and other related matters. It has been 
provided that these councils should each 
consist of not more than 1 6 elected members 
and not more than 4 nominated members. 
The number of constituencies into which an 
autonomous district may be divided for the 
purpose of ekction uf members is left to be 
determined by the Administrator. The provi-
sion for nomina lion is an enabling one. It 
gives discretion to the Administrator to be 
exercised only if neccs~ary. He may have 
recourse to this provision to secure representa· 
tion of weaker sections who may happen to 
be left out and whose presence might be 
considered desirable. 

Clauses 14 lo 20 relate to prncedural 
matters concerning election petitions. Clause 
21 relates to rule making power for holding 
the elections. Clause 22 relates to incorpora-
tion of District Councils. 

Clauses 23 to 26 relate to the appoint-
ment etc., of Chairman and Vice-Chairman 
and members. These are on the lines of the 
Territorial Councils Act. 

The District Councils will be coming 
into existence in the Hill Areas for the first 

time and will be having wide powers. These 
bodies will have to direct their attention to 
the development of the areas and welfare of 
the people and a measure of stability should 
be imparted to their working. These consi-
derations had weighed with this House when 
it adopted provisions similar to those in 
clauses 23 to 26 whi~.passing the Territorial 
Councils Act, 19S6. 

Clause 29 spells out the functions of the 
District Councils and includes matters of 
importance to the tribals such as allotment, 
occupation or use of lands and regulation 
of the practice of jhumming. They can also 
recommend to the Government any legisla-
tion relating to appointment or succession 
of Chiefs, inheritance of property, marriage, 
divorce and social customs among the 
Scheduled Tribes. 

Clause 32 relates to the appointment of 
the Chief Executive Officer. It follows the 
corresponding provision of the Territorial 
Councils Act. This officer will be an impor-
tant functionary in our scheme and should 
be a person with administrative experience. 
We have, therefore , provided as in the 
previous Act that he will be appointed by the 
Adminbtrator. ~hilc it is open to the 
Administrator to replace a Chief Executive 
Officer at any time if he is not found effec-
tive, the Council can also ask for replace-
ment if a majority of the members are not 
satisfied with him. 

The other provisions of the Bill relate to 
finances of the District Councils, control of 
tbe Administrator, etc., and arc more or less 
modelled on the provisions of the Territorial 
Councils Act. I may add that Act was in 
force in Manipur and certain other Union 
territories from 1957 to 1963. Under that 
Act there was one Tenitorial Council for the 
entire Union territory. What we are now 
doing is to create similar bodies for smaller 
areas . These bodies would in effect function 
like Zila Parishads with some additional 
functions relating to matters of special con-
cern to the tribals and together with the Hill 
Areas Committee of the State legislature, 
should provide adequate safeguards to the 
tribal people. 
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Sir, I con1111c1H.I this Hill IL) the I louse. 

J'-'IR. SPLAKLR : :\fotiun 111<l, cd: 

·' That the Bil l t•J pnl\' idc fur the establish-
111.-:nt uf Di, trict Councils in the H ill 
.'\re,? in the Union Territory of l\lanipur, 
be takt: n into cons idt:r,ttiun:· 

Thcrt: arc LJUi tc a few :.1111enJ111ents but they 
can be 111,ivcd when the n:Jevant clauses 
cornc up. 

SH RI D ,\Si\RATHA DE13 (Tripur, 
Lht) : Sir, at the outset I o ffer 111y support 
t.J this legis lation , namdy, the M a nipur (Hill 
Areas) District Councils Bill, I Y 7 I. The pro-
posed arrangement, as suggested in th.: Bill , 
may give a lin1itcd opportunity to the neglec-
ted Hill Tribes of Manipur to participate in 
the affairs of administr,ition of the Hill Areas. 
I would have been much more happy if at 
this s tage the H ome Minister had brought 
sirnilar iegislation with regard to the forrna -
tiun or regional aulonorny for the Tribal belt 
of Tripura . But ; till the Govern111e,1l is ve ry 
much reluctant in doing so. l do not know 
what is the reason. The bulk of the tribal 
people have been d.-:manding an autonomous 
regio n for Tripura . Is it due lu the pres.,urc 
that Governrnent has bccn fa c ing from a 
scc tion o f th.: chauvini s tic people "ho arc in 
key positions of admin is tration o f Tript: ra as 
\\C ll a s in e,c!')' walk o f lifc ·.' 

The massi,·c majority ol non -t r ib,tl popu-
lation in Tr1pura and the ir p·J \\'c1-ful voice 
has been silencin g the voice or the, Tribal 
people in Tripttr:t J'"r tit~ i,· just and lcgitimatt: 
demand rur regiona i autonomy on the 
pattern of the provision in the Si1ah Schedule 
or the Constitution. Even at this ,tage I 
request the Government t11at they sl1lluld 
cornc forward \\ith such kind of legislati on 
fo r the Tr ib:il belt lll' T r ipu ra also. 

Coming t,l th, ilill, I say . the prc',cnt 
Bill has a very li mited scope or functioning 
or the D is trict C ,)U nci I a 1:cl their powers to 
protcct the intt:n:s ts o f tile tribal people of 
Manipur, panicularly, in land, in se rvices 
~111d in o ther matters which arc very much 
ii, : iitcJ . This Cot. ix il rt:ma in~ as a helpk,s 
child who h~iS (l) i1.. '\·k t ~) lh1...· g thJd gr~l(c of 

the admi11istra :or in carrying uut eve n a 
petty dtvelnpmcnt work fer the tribal belt or 
'Vlanirur. 

I " ·;11 dc,tl \\itii ,: lau,c:s whei; ,: lau~e-by-
elausc co 11sidcrati0 n of the Bill is tal-.en u j' . 
I haye already gi \U t my :\mendrn.::nts lll 
ulrnost ;di the clauses. 

As regards the powers w i,i ch arc sought 
to b.-: given to the Council, it seems to me 
that thi s C ,,uncil wi ll have to work almost 
under the duress or the aclrninistra tor or the 
Counci l of Ministers ,,r the State. I oppose 
thi s type of nomination :;ystem. You have 
provid.::d for the tribal people to e lect their 
represcntati , ·cs in the Council and, at the 
same time. this Bi II gives the power to the 
Administrator to nominate four persons. 
Why is it necessary ? It is absolutely un-
necessary . lhis means you arc allowing the 
people to come in the Council by back-
ctoor, who can ohligc the Aclrninistrator , the 
ruling class. 

'i'his Bill i, rull of scope 1'"1 int.::rfcring 
in th.: funct io ning nf th<.: Council by the 
bureaucracy . In thi s L,>nncctinn, I want lo 
lk:11 with anotht:r mattcr , that is. the triba l 
questio n. The trib:il question i:, L·,sentially a 
national quest i,rn "hich requires to be dealt 
wit h in a co mpn.:hcnsi, e manner. no t in a 
pie<.:crnea l rnanncr. It i, an admittcd fac t 
that th<.: tr iba i peopl<.! , nJL,n: partit:ularl y , th.: 
srnall border natior, :tlities, in sc:vc rnl respc<.:ts. 
s u!kr not o nly from class ,1pp1·cs,ion but 
also fr<1m a '. on or national ,>pprcssion at 
the hands ()f mon: :hh·,rncc·d natiLnialitics. 

The tirst and fo,c:n1,;,;t ta , I.. and ,.;u,y of 
the democrati.: people or In dia :s , ,, r.::11«1\'e 
this oppression. Lvery natiun:dily in the 
Indian Union, however big or s111-!I I 111 , i1.<.:. 
mus t be tr.:-atcd on the ha <s oi· equalit y. 
That is wh y o ur part y s uppL>ri.'. tht: for-
mation of States L>n iingui , ti e ba,,i ,. ;iml the 
<.:rt:ation of rcgiona I .iutonomy !(>r t h·: trih:ll 
belts in diffe rent pa:·ts uf l nd: a. That is 
wh y \\e hel ic,c that pr.:,er\'at i,·;, ,rnd pru-
nwtion of the unit y ,,f I :1.Jian Union ,na} 
well be d one on the basis o r rca i <:LJ •.ia lit:-
und auton<'111y f'-H diffcr~nt ii~ll i~)nalit i-..·., ,·,:' 
! ;: Ji,1. 
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At the same time, we have opposed to 
all the demands of secession movements. 
We believe, the social emancipation as well 
as the success of the struggle of tribals and 
other national minorities against all trace of 
inequality rests with the unity and united 
struggle of working class but not in the 
demand of secession or actual secession. In 
this regard, from the very beginning, we have 
been persistent in this policy. When the 
Meghalaya people fought for their emancipa-
tion, for having their tribal State, we 
supported it. When the Mizo people 
demanded autonomy, we supported it. But 
when the Naga people wanted to secede 
from Indi:!, we opposed it tooth and nail. 
When the Mizo people fought for the 
secession of Mizo Land from the Indian 
Union, we opposed it. We oppose the 
secessionist policy. But at the same time, 
we do feel that every nationality, however 
small or big in India, must have their right of 
self-determination to look up and manage 
their affairs within the Indian Union. We 
have been following that policy and we are 
very clear about it. 

This is the national question as it con-
fronts us in India today. The anti-impe-
rialist movement for Indian liberation had 
always been described, in general terms, as 
the Indian National Movement, and as its 
corollary, the different language speaking 
peoples and nationalities living in the Indian 
sub-continent were being characterised as one 
single Indian nation. Such a definition of 
the termination can s tand 

MR. SPEAKER : You can make a refe-
rence to it but not read your speech. 

SHRI DASARATHA DEB 
quoting : 

I am 

"Such a definition of the termination 
can stand neither the test of historicity 
nor science. It docs not help one to 
analyse and assess the National problem 
in India in all its facets ... " 

"The Indian Sub-Continent, both before 
and after its partition into Indian Union 

and Pakistan, w8.s a vast country com-
prising of people speaking different 
languages, living in different compact 
and contiguous areas, and belonging to 
varied ethnical, racial ..• 

SHRI K. C. PANT : May I ask whether 
he is reading from the recent resolution of 
his Party? 

SHRI DASARATHA DEB : I am stat-
ing how our Party is looking at the national 
problem of India. 

" and cultural groups of people. It was 
a .. 1~ulti-national State ruled by the 
British colonial rulers. Neither the 
sentimental theory that the entire Indian 
Sub-Continent was of one 'nation' nor 
the pernicious communal theory that it 
comprised two nations ... " 

MR. SPEAKER : May I remilld the 
hon. Member that is a simple Bill ? 

SHRI DASARATHA DEB : This is not 
a simple Bill. The Manipur Tribals problem 
is a nationa l problem. 

"namely, Hindus and Muslims, can meet 
the truth or the scientific standpoint of 
view The very fact th at the Indian 
State 

MR. SPEAKER 
relevant. 

It is not at all 

SHRI DASARA THA DEB : is de-
fined in the Statute Book as the Indian 
Union, the fact that almost all the States 
had to be re-organised and reconstituted 
on linguistic basis, and the fact that 
there exists an irrepressible demand for 
real autonomy and greater powers for 
the States eloquently support the conten-
tion that the Indian Union is multi-
lingual and multi-national in character. 
Without such clear thinking on the issue 
it is neither possible to consciously work 
for the preservation and strengthening of 
Indian unity and its integration nor easy 
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to effectively fight against the forces of 
disunity and disintegration." 

SHRI K. C. PANT : Mr. Deb should 
know that this is a well-publicised document. 
It would help me in my clear thinking if he 
spoke on the Bill. 

SHRI DASARATHA DEB: This is the 
policy of our Party. If you want to solve 
the national problem, this is what you 
should do. I am speaking of the tribal 
people of Manipur. I am speaking of the 
tribal people of Tripura also. They are also 
demanding the same thing. There is a lot 
of agitation but you are not bringing that 
thing, for tribal people who are living in 
other parts of India; some people are in 
Bihar and if there are contiguous areas ... 

MR. SPEAKER : That is not relevant. 

SHRI DASARATHA DEB : This is 
relevant. If it is not relevant, why has he 
brought forward this Bill ? They have to deal 
with the national problem. This is a very 
important problem of India and without 
solving that problem, India cannot advance. 

MR. SPEAKER : This is just introducing 
District Council as in any other State. 

SHRl DA.SARA THA DEB : Coming to 
the Bill also, I wish to say that the District 
Council is suggested to be constituted of such 
a body where you have given ample opportu
nity J° nominate the persons by the Ad
ministrator. We are opposed to that. 

At the same time, regarding the power 
given to the Council, I want to refer to one 
clause regarding allotment of land and set
ting apart land. They have said that they keep 
reserve forests, but, at the same time they 
have given enough opportunity to the admi
nistration to take out the land situated in the 
District Council, if necessity arises, for reha
bilitation of certain people. The land in the 
scheduled area must be exclusively made 
available for the Tribal people alone and that 
is why we need this Scheduled Area. Other
wise, there is no meaning in saying it is a 
'Scheduled Area'. Land should not be made 
available to any persons belonging to a:1y 

community except the Scheduled Tribes who 
are in the list of President's Orders. 

SHRI D. BASUMATARI (Kokrajhar): 
I wholeheartedly support this Bill. 

Sir, I for one who used to oppose the 
disintegration and slicing down of the State of 
Assam. When the State of Nagaland came 
into being. I opposed it. Similarly, when Me
ghalaya was ushered into existence, I opposed 
it. But when the people of the tribal areas 
agitated that their demands were not being 
paid heed to, then I had no way out but to 
support the slicing down of thl! State of 
Assam. 

The tribal areas of Manipur have been 
having a feeling for a long time that their 
demands had not been fulfilled by the admi
nistrator. Whenever I had talks with the tri
bal people from Manipur, they used to tell 
me that they were being neglected in various 
ways. At the same time, we find that the 
people from the plains go to the tribal areas 
and usurp their lands, taking advantage of 
their illiteracy and their simplicity. Rightly, 
therefore, they demand a separate State or 
they want to be included within Nagaland. I 
do not know what difficulty the Central Gov
ernment have in including this area within 
Nagaland, especially since the language is the 
same, and there is similarity of religions and 
customs. Of course, I opposed the creation 
of the State of Nagaland, on the ground that 
it would encourage the other trihal people 
also to demand a separate State for them at 
other places also. However, the State of Naga
land has now come into being, and the 
measure has been put through, and similarly, 
the State of Meghalaya has also come into 
existence. And they are now forgotten chap
ters of history, so to say. Now, the tribal 
people in the plains of Assam also want a 
separate state in the sense that they also want 
to have a district council for themselves. Of 
course, I was opposing this demand for the 
greater interest of the State of Assam and I 
was opposed by the tribal people for not 
supporting the demands of the plain tribals. 
Now, what shall I do ? How shall I go to 
them ? How can I refuse to support their 
demand and oppose their proposition and go 
to them to seek votes from them ? It is very 
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difficult for me to oppose this demand made 
by the plains, tribals of Assam whose popula-
tion is more,than twelve Jakhs. 

Therefore, I am suggesting to Govenment 
that they should accept the demand of the pla-
ins tribal people also. Sir, I have been in the 
Congress ever since the days of my student 
life when I was a small boy. I have myself 
spoken in this House several times that the 
demands of the tribal people have not been 
fulfilled and they are considered only when 
there is some strong agitation made by them. 
Only one Deputy Minister has been taken 
in the Council of Ministers from the tribal 
out of 32 representatives (M. Ps.) from diff-
erent states. I did not want to go out of the 
way and criticise Government at this stage 
of emergency. But I have to voice their dem-
and here. In fact, I had given expression to 
my views in this regard not only to the pres-
ent Prime Minister but even to her father 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, and yet the dem-
ands of the tribals have not been conceded. 
I did not want a slicing down of the State 
of Assam in the past, but since the process 
has already started, to satisfy the aspirations 
of these tribal people, there is no way out 
now but to slice out a small State consisting 
of specified areas for these people. 

I may not support what my hon. friend 
Shri Dasaratha Deb has said in regard to 
nominations. He might have pointed out 
rightly and correctly that the system of nom-
ination is just to include somebody through 
the backdoor, just to take care of the inter-
ests of the plains people. That may be in the 
interests of the Central Government. But what 
about the interests of the people who have 
been fighting for their existence, for the safety 
of their culutre, customs and manners and the 
safeguarding of their lands? Their demand 
also has to be conceded. That perspective 
has also to be looked into. I am glad that 
it is being conceded no.v in the form of the 
district council. 

My hon. friend from Madhya Pradesh is 
here and he knows that I had visited the tri-
bal areas in Bastar and the Jhabuas etc. When 
late Shri G. B. Pant was the Home Minister 

here, he had appointed a committee ealled 
rhe Nomadic Tribal Inquiry Committee, and 
I had occasion as a Member of that Commi-
ttee, to visit the tribal areas of all States. 

I told the authorities r.y that time that 
the tribal people are neglected like anything 
They are treated like beasts. Only the other 
day we had visited all the tribal areas with 
the Committee of the welfare of scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes. But I do not see 
any change. On the other hand, I see the 
same old attitude of apathy. What was the 
condition in 19 5 8, we found it is the same; 
there is no change, it is rather worse. 

After establishing the tribal development 
blocks roads have been constructed, houses 
have b~en built and schools have been const-
ructed. They have set up even a college. But 
how many tribal students are there? only one 
percent in the college. All the money comes 
from the Centre in the name of development 
of the tribal areas. In the sohool, there are 
just 3 percent tribal students. The money for 
this also comes from the' Central Government. 
The money is spent in the name of develo-
pment of the tribals, but the benefit therefrom 
has been derived by the non-tribals, specially 
officers, in the name of tribal development, so-
cial workers and so on . On seeing this, one 
cannot but shed tears at this state of affairs. 
I have seen with my own eyes this state of 
affairs. Even after 24 years of independence 
women do not know how to wear clothes, 
they do not know how to put oil; they remain 
just like junglis. 

There is a tribe called by the name of 
Bonda Porja in Orissa. They go about com-
pletely naked. Can you imagine this in this 
age of civilisation after so many years of 
independence ? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour) : Is he relevant ? 

SHRI D. BASUMATARI : Why does 
he interrupt ? I do not interrupt him when 
he speaks. 
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Because 
he is a Congressm an, he is releva nt. 

MR. SPEAKER : H e ma y continue. 

SHRl D. BAS UMATA RT : Therefore, 
this mcasu!'c taken by Gm·crnment is a wcl-
c,1 me mca, u re . At the same time l wou Id 
like to po int out that it should not be a piec(.; -
rneal !lleasurc. There sho uld he s incerity of 
hea rt to safegua rd. the customs, culture and 
the cc c• norn y of the tribals. If Government 
think of' t his problem onl y from the political 
:1 ngle and do s,1n,ething to keep them silent , 
that will not do. They must be sincere in 
what they say and do . I hope the hon. 
Minister of State will look at this problem 
a nd proceed about i t with the sa me outlook 
a nd breadth -:if vision of om talented leader 
his fathe r , :ate Pandit G. D. Pant. Then we 
c:rn expect a ;;o luti o n to this problem. 

SHRI N . TOMB! S INGH (Inner Mani-
purJ : I am extremely glad to welcome thi s 
measure. The hon. Ministe r, Shri Pant , has 
cxpbined in detail the background in which 
the B il l has been brought forward and is 
now before the Ho use fo r ih cons ideration. 

J know the lrnn. Minister and also the' 
Prime \1inistc r h;l\·e been :.n great pains in 
try ing to know ah() ut the prnblcms of the 
hill ;1n·as o f 1anipu r and the neigh bouring 
areas. This Bill is a clear indication of the 
masterly way in which the problem has been 
studied and the difficultie s encountered are 
sought to he solved . J am, therefore , very 
ha ppy, on hehalf of the people of Man ipur. 
especially the triba l reople of the Manipur 
h:11 areas, in supporting and welcoming this 
measure. In fact, Manipur is a ve ry peculiar 
are::i , and it is 1ery diflicul t to compare th is 
area l\ith ot her areas o f India . My hon. 
friend from Assa m, Shri Besumatari, has 
made a refcr~ncc to the hill areas of Manipur. 
He rai sed the que;; tion why these areas not 
integrated with Naga la nd. He must be know-
ing the problems in his own district in his 
own areas, but I am very sorry to point out 
that his knowledge and information about 
the hill areas in Manipur, especially the 
problems of the whole o f Manipur, is very 
far from the truth. Therefore, [ would li ke to 
differ from him and would like to inform 

the H o use that the State or Manipur-1 
think it will not be out o f place to give a 
a little background here-i s divided broadly 
into two parts : the va lley and the hi ll-;. The 
valley is a sma ll area comprisi ng o nly a litt le 
more than 700 sq unre miles, · ~, nd the hill 
areas comprise a bout 8,000 sq. miles. Within 
the R,000 sq. miles, a littk less than o nc-
thi rd of the popul ati on 0f the entire Manipur 
St ate is ~ccommoda tcd . ;\nthrnpological ly 
and also in respect o f religion, except for 
certain religio us afliliations, the people of 
Minipur, wht:thcr they a rc in the valley or 
in the hill s, do no t differ fro m one ::i nother 
basically . They belo ng to more o r lcs, the 
sa me broad spectrum of peo ple. Therefo re. 
it is very dtflicult to compare the problems 
of Manipur, whatever they are-whether it 
is the problem o f customs . cult ure, la nguage, 
po litics or other th ings --with those of ot her 
areas. For insta nce, in Assam, our neighbour-
ing State, there arc problems known as tribJI 
problems, and that is so in other a reas also 
li ke Tripura ;i nd Madhya Pradesh, to which 
reference has been made by hon. Members. 
We cannot compare easily the p ro blems of 
Manipur with those of other area s, beca use, 
the adwnt or re lig io n 300 yea rs b::tck in the 
va lky of Mani pur, expounded by Chaita ny::t 
Mahaprahhu , created o nly an apparent 
barrier between the hi ll peo ple and the plains 
pcopk. (111terrnptio:1J 

MR. S PEA KER : We ha1·c to take some 
otha business at I 2 0 ' cloc k. 

You will be c::illed la ter o n a lso. 

SJ-IR[ N. TOMB! SINGH : I will be 
brief. Th is being a rather significant me,1sure 
in respec t or the hill areas of Manipur, J 
would need a little more time. I sha ll be 
br ief. 

MR. SPEAKER : I told you that you 
cou ld continue tomorrow. We arc taking up 
ano ther Bill at 12 O ' clock as decided by the 
ho use a lit tle ear lier. Yo u c2n , If you wa nt, 
continue your speech tomorrow. 

SHRI N. TOMB) SI NG H: Yes. 


